SECRET

TO: SAC, NEW YORK [105-55661] (L)

FROM: SA CLIFFORD A. ROWE (9/31/2)

SUBJECT: GEORGI I. RAGULIN [IS-R]

Source
Date of Contact
Contacted By
Reliability

Atomic Energy Tour at
Indian Point Installation

Informant telephonically advised on 4/23/64, that a tour was being planned for Secretary's employees to visit the Atomic Energy Plant at Indian Point which is operated by the Con Edison Company.

Informant advised on 4/27/64, that the tour will be conducted on 5/2/64. Two Soviet nationals who have indicated they will attend this tour are GEORGI I. RAGULIN, ALEKSANDR A. BESSMERTNYKH and VLADIMIR E. DENISOV.

LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Informant advised on 4/28/64, that nothing had come to the informant's attention at the UN concerning the captioned individual other than information appearing in the local newspapers.

1 - 105-43646 (BESSMERTNYKH)
1 - 105-52753 (DENISOV)
1 - 105-38431 (OSWALD)
1 - 105-32124 (BIRICHEV)
1 - 105-58585 (MURZIN)
1 - 105-57664 (ORLCO)
1 - 105-34585 (KORSHUNOVA)
1 - 105-62265 (MOSCOW NEWS)
1 - 134-5587 (INFT) (INV)

CAR: mgs (10).